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C om puterized
GRE plagued
w ith problem s
By Michelle Disler
S taff Writer

“Cheater cheater pumpkin eater...?”
Or is it “Liar liar pants on fire...?”
Chances are, if you’re registered for
the computerized GRE or have recently
tried to register, you may have found that
75 percent of the test dates beginning in
February have been suspended because of
alleged security flaws.
Starting Dec. 15, the Educational
Testing Service (ETS) condensed their test
ing dates as part o f security measures after
Kaplan Educational Centers, a preparational test-taking service, revealed they had
evidence the test was vulnerable to cheat
ing. Because of this, ETS suspended testing
between Dec. 23 and Jan. 2, ETS
spokesman Ray Nicosia said.
“ETS jumped through hoops to contact
those students,” Nicosia said.
But even if students haven’t been keep
ing their eyes on their own desks, according
to the ETS, they aren’t the only ones to
blame.
The ETS, which writes and administers
standardized tests like the GRE, is suing
Kaplan Educational Centers, the test prepa
ration firm that identified the ORE’S poten
tial vulnerability.
The ETS claims Kaplan’s investigation
violates copyright laws, and alludes that
Kaplan may have been giving students
answers.
But Kaplan asserts that it initiated an
investigation concerning the security of the
computerized GRE after hearing “anecdotal
evidence” that students were sharing infor
mation about the test.
A front-page article from the Dec. 16
issue of The New York Times reported that
Kaplan began its investigation after “hear
ing the same questions over and over from
students they (Kaplan) were coaching who
had taken the test at various times.”
Seventy to 80 percent of their ques
tions matched the real thing, according to
Kaplan.
Kaplan president and CEO Jonathan
Grayer observed, “It became apparent that
the test had been almost completely violat
ed.”
A Jan. 4, 1995 New York Times article
also reported that Kaplan sent 20 investiga
tors to take the GRE who were later able to
reconstruct what testing-service officials
called a "significant portion” of the exam.
Kaplan’s investigation revealed stu
dents had been memorizing questions, giv
ing them to friends and/or using them to
retake the test and get higher test scores.
But ETS believes Kaplan sent their
investigators to take the computerized GRE
with the intent to breach the security of the
test
“They sent in 20 people with the sole
purpose of memorizing the questions,”
insists Nicosia.
According to. a statement ETS
released, ETS and others filed a lawsuit in
U.S. District Court for Maryland against
Kaplan on Dec. 30, 1994 “for having its
(Kaplan’s) employees take the computerPlease see GRE, p. 2

By Richard D am stra
Staff Writer

“Sweet, docile, and kind; beware the
day they change their mind.”
These words are from the poem
“Negroes,” by Langston Hughes, and
began a fiery and inspirational speech by
Dr. Calvin 0 . Butts HI at the Dr.
Luther King Jr. celebration luncheon last
Thursday.
Dr. Butts sounded a positive wake up
call to the mostly young audience, urging
them to reinvigorate the fight for civil
rights and equality.
“So many people of African descent
seem to be down in the dumps,” he began,
citing the recent Republican takeover of
Congress as the reason.
“Everyone seems to be afraid of
Newt,” he lamented. “Political parties are
not golden calves. We don’t bow to
Democrats or Republicans!”
“We don’t have permanent friends or
enemies,” he continued. “We have perma
nent interests! They are: full freedom, full
justice, full equality!”
The best means to pursue these inter
ests, he urged, is through education and
faith.
“Being here at school is your best
opportunity; train your mind and tune your
heart to hear i t .You can’t make it jn the
21st century unless you have sunk your
roots deep in knowledge. You are the
cream that has risen to the top....Don’t
blow this opportunity!”
“Our ancestors had a lot less,” he con
tinued. “Hold your head up high. Keep on
learning and climbing and using what you
have to get what you w ant”

Rev. C alvin Buns III spoke in the Prom enade D eck in the K irkh of Thursday during the M LK
Jr. festivities. P hoto by J e ff KiesseL

Dr. Butts also reminded the audience
that liberalism is not a “dirty” Word.
“It is our permanent interest.... It gave
us a government of the people, for the peo
ple, and by the people, rather than of the
rich, for the rich, and by the rich,” he said.
He insisted that blacks shouldn’t be
worried about “the Republican onslaught,
a guy named Newt and a little fat loud
mouth named Rush.”
Another, theme he sounded was the
idea that blacks should not be parochial.
“You belong to the world! We’re
everywhere! Don’t isolate yourself. Be
invaluable to the whole society. We are
integral to America; they can’t do without
us,” he said.
Dr. Butts has had many years to prac
tice and develop his charismatic oratory.

He has been with the Abyssinian Baptist
Church in New York City since 1972.
In addition to serving as pastor, he has
involved the church in a number of com
munity outreach programs, including pro
jects to help the homeless, senior citizens
and youth.
Students were impressed with his
energy and message.
‘Tt was a much needed speech,” said
Marland Smith. “It was uplifting, thought
provoking, and motivating, and it needs to
occur more than once a year.”
“The speech was a challenge for all
people to look at everyone as equal,” said
Harriet Singleton.
“It was dynamic,” said Reshall
Williams. “He offered a lot of foresight
into the future for our young.”

The b u ck sta rts here
By Shane Szalai
Campus L ife Editor

and Jim Class
Assistant Editor

Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, “Money often costs too
much.”
In general, that may be so, but not if you’re dealing with
the student senate’s Allocations Committee.
Every full-time GVSU student pays a $25 student life fee
each semester. This money is then allocated to registered stu
dent organizations by the student senate’s Allocations
Committee.
The “free” movies CinemaTech shows in Kirkhof on
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays aren’t really free; they are
funded by the fee all students pay.
In all, 41 GVSU student organizations received over
$230,000 in Student Life Fee funding last year.
To assist student organizations interested in obtaining a
piece of the JStudent Life Fee budget, the Allocations
Committee hosted meetings last Monday and Tuesday to
answer questions about the sometimes difficult budget
process.
Kristen Brooks, vice president of Allocations, explained
that her committee worked hard to make budget handbooks
more user-friendly this year.
“We’ve revised the handbooks to give everything you
need to know to prepare a budget,” she said. “It’s more a
Please see BUDGET, p. 3
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W hile waiting fo r som e friends, Swamp Dawg decided to jam on
the lonely piano that usually lies dorm ant in the K irkhof Center.
Strains o f old tim e fa vo rites like "Great B alls o f F ire" fille d the
Kirkhof, bringing a sm ile to the fa ces o f m any weary students.
Photo by Tom H ojfm eyer.
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T h e s e g re a t o ffe rs e x p ire s o o n , s o c o m e in a n d

Ticket O ffice intern.
WEST MICHIGAN WH1TECAPS.
Must b e familiar with: CRT.
keyboard (both Ticketm aster and
DOS b ased /W in d o w s software)
adding machine/cakxilator and credit card processing equipment.
S a le s intern. WEST MICHIGAN WHITECAPS. Computer skills
n eed ed .
Community Services Speaker. AMERICAN RED CROSS, part-time.
R eal Estate/Public Affairs Rep. GANNETT OUTDOOR Full
time. B achelor's d e g r e e n eed ed .
U pcom ing Sem inars:
Job S ea rch in Action: T elephone Search. Thurs. Feb 16 4-spm
R esu m e writing. Mon. Feb 6 . 3 -4pm
Job S ea rch Strategies: Wed. Feb. i, 4-5pm
All L ocated in 2 2 4 C om m ons.
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First time donors receive an extra
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them has given them other ideas,
Grayer indicated in a released
statement. . '
“We hope that the scheduling
changes planned by ETS are a
sign that they’re beginning to take
the problem seriously. But until
they reveal their full plan, stu
dents cannot be assured that the
problem is solved,” Grayer said.
“Their lawsuit suggests that they
are more interested in avoiding
scrutiny.’’
According to an interim
agreement issued by the law
offices o f Williams & Connolly of
Washington D.C., legal counsel
for Kaplan in the lawsuit, as of
Jan. 2, Kaplan has agreed not to
reproduce or disclose the comput
erized GRE over the next two
weeks and is working towards
resolving the existing difference
. between the two parties.
Despite the conflict, ETS
insists that computerized testing
is a trend-setter in test-taking
methods because it gives students
immediate results and is more
accommodating and flexible than
the pencil and paper versions.
“ETS is committed to com
puter-based tests for the future,”
said Nicosia.

having a Super Bowl
Contest, which you can't
afford to miss! Com e in and
enter today!

19

Totals include activities at the Eberhard Center

Current Opportunities
include these and more:

GVSU, agrees.
“There is a credibility gap in
terms o f test .security," Zaugra
said. “ETS needs to regain confi
dence and demonstrate the validi
ty o f the computerized GRE by
developing another set of ques
tions that assess verbal and non
verbal skills.”
Zaugra also says it’s impossi
ble to determine how Grand
Valley students will be affected
because students register directly
with ETS, but it also states that
ETS is going to have to work to
re-establish its credibility.
“Not only is test security the
major issue, but in a broader
sense, the integrity of ETS is also
at stake,” Zaugra said.
After Kaplan president and
CEO Jonathan Grayer first spoke
with ETS president Nancy Cole
Dec. 9, Kaplan issued a statement
indicating Grayer was optimistic
about working with ETS on the
issue.
“We have worked closely
with ETS over the past, week to
outline the dimensions of the
problem,” said Grayer. “We are
encouraged that they are giving
serious attention to this grave
issue.”
But the suit ETS filed against

Baidft Muxa/Luxurv
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$15 and second
donation receive $17,
in the same week.

BE A PLASMA DONOR... BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Monday 8am to 4pm
Tues. thru Thursday 8am to 6pm
Friday 8am to 4pm

TIM 895-5339 or 540-6928
Sera-Tec B iologicals

1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335
/
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Senate passes recommenda
tion for more public phones
By Joe Schaefer
Staff Writer

t m ix
By Jennifer Jacobs
Staff Writer

When
Jonathan
Gamm
noticed the first signs of gang
activity in his school, he won
dered what to do about it.
The principal o f Kent
Education Center’s Mayfield site
soon found his solution.
Gamm implemented the KEC
anti-gang rules, sent a letter to
parents to inform them o f the
problem and removed all graffiti.
The zero tolerance policy estab
lishes neutral territory for all gang
members.
Gamm thinks the policy is
working so far.
‘T v e actually had students
come up to me and say that they
come to school because it is the
safest place to be,” Gamm said.
Gamm and other area experts
gathered at Saturday’s Youth in
Jeopardy seminar to teach stu
dents about the problems facing
today’s youth.
Cynthia Cook, conference
director, noted “It seems like gang
and teen issues are in the news a
lot lately, and when we started
looking at the news there wasn’t a
lot out there for teens. There was a
need. The conference might give
light to the areas where teens need
assistance from social workers.”
Dr. Carl Taylor, former
GVSU criminal justice professor,
gave the keynote address. Taylor
is currently at Michigan State
University and working with the
Children’s Defense Fund.
Taylor stressed that when
looking at youth in jeopardy, we
need to have a balanced view of
all youth, not just certain groups,
because all youths are in jeopardy.
Taylor attributes much youth’s
downfall to today’s society and
lack of role models for young peo
ple.
“Society rejects those chil
dren who are on the extreme - the
ones that use profanity or demon
strate
anti-social
behavior.
Society especially demonizes
young black males,” said Taylor.
The key, Taylor said, is to
BUDGET, fro m p .l --------------hands-on tool now.”
Brooks also listed the
requirements that student organi
zations must meet in order to
receive funding.
That’s where the cost of
money comes in. Each organiza
tion must present reasonable
cause in order to receive funding.
Most importantly, student
organizations must be open to all
students and meet all of the uni
versity’s requirements.
They must also submit
detailed budgets, attend a hearing
to justify their budgets, and make
sure they use the money they are
allocated wisely.
Brooks nude it quite clear
dial hearings are a very important
part of the budgeting process.
“If someone from your orga

Dr. C arl Taylor outlines th e idea that a lack o f role m odels is partly responsi
ble fo r the dow nfall o f society. P hoto by Tom H offm eyer.

reach children early.
“Society is teaching children
at a young age that material things
matter more than education.”
Students attending the semi
nar had different thoughts on the
problems facing youth.
‘T m going into education,

“Society rejects those
children who are on the
extreme. The ones that
use profanity or
demonstrate anti-social
behavior. Society espe
cially demonizes young
black males. ”
Dr. Carl Taylor
Former GVSU Criminal
_____ Justice professor
and I think equal education for all
students is a problem, especially
in the inner city,” GVSU senior
Ken Rose said. “Violence is also a
big problem.”
Workshops
were
held
throughout the day on subjects
from living in the middle of teen
nization does not appear at a bud
get hearing, your budget process
ends,” she said.
After the hearings, the
Allocations Committee must

violence to gang activity in
Holland.
Sgt. Robert DeVries of the
Holland Police Department said
the highest concentration of gang
members is between the ages of
13-24. The department targeted
the problem areas of the city and
introduced community policing to
those six areas. DeVries attribut
es the problems of the lost gener
ation to the breakdown of the tra
ditional family unit.
Some
students
wanted
answers to help with gang mem
bers they know.
“I want to have a better
understanding of what’s going on
in the community because I work
with youth from the downtown
area, and we have someone who
is in a gang, and I don't know
enough about it,” GVSU junior
Sarah Aebig said.
The seminar was sponsored
in part by a Michigan Campus
Compact Venture Grant and was
sponsored by GVSU’s Bachelor
of
Social
Work
Student
Organization.

examine and cut budget requests
to the amount they can allocate.
Last year, student organizations
requested over $500,000, but the
Allocations Committee had only
$230,000 to allocate.
In light of this situation, orga
nizations are strongly encouraged
to contribute to the group’s
expenses through the paying of
dues or fund-raising efforts.
Organizations unhappy with
the result may make an appeal to
the general assembly. The senate
reserves the right to make adjust
ments to all allotments until the
final budget is approved.
“Our recommendation is not
final,” Brooks explained. “An
organization’s allocation could be
increased; it could be decreased.”

Between
classes,
Stan
Ashford has little time to wait in
line to make a telephone call.
Even if he had the time,
Ashford says the location and the
number of public telephones on
campus is inconvenient
“With the size of this univer
sity, there should be more phones
and at locations where we need
them,” Ashford, a non-traditional
student said. “There’s one phone
at the Commons (near the
Academic Resource Center); we
have to have more phones there
than that.”
Several
students
have
expressed concern about the loca
tion and the number of phones in
academic buildings, said senator
Tracey James, vice president of
Community Affairs.
To assist students like
Ashford, the student senate
passed a recommendation last
week to increase the number of
public telephones across campus.
In addition, phones will be added
to Au Sable Hall, Lake Superior
Hall and Cedar Studios.
“It’s not too bad, but I’ve had
to wait in line by the lecture
rooms in Manitou Hall,” said
junior Jennifer Gilbert, a bio
medical science major. “If they
have one phone, they might as
well have two.”
James, who chairs the com
mittee looking into the problem,
said that the committee gathered
and evaluated the students’ needs.
The recommendation did not list

specific locations to place new
phones.
“We really didn’t know how
many phones we need,” James
said. ‘T his helped get the ball
rolling toward getting the phones
on campus.”
“I’m not foreseeing any
problems. This will have a posi
tive outcome for the university,”
she said.
A management team from
the university’s telecommunica
tions office will review the sen
ate’s recommendation and then
make a request to the Allendale
Telephone Company.
According to Jan Felker, tele
phone business manager at
GVSU, the telephone company
will make the final decision
because it has to cover the instal
lation costs, maintenance, and
upgrading. The initial cost to
install one phone is $1300.
“The vendor itself will want
to make some recommendations,”
Felker said. “They don’t want to
put in phones that will not help
them make a profit."
The senate and Department
of Public Safety, however, have
decided to gather more informa
tion before they proceed with the
issue of emergency phones on
campus.
“We put (the issue) on the
back burner,” said A1 Wygant,
director of public safety.
According to James, Public
Safety has communicated with
many universities acros^ the
country about their services.
Potential vandalism and malfunc
tion are among the problems
other schools have witnessed.

Dirty work? Naah...
R ussell VanderW ier and M ark R um seyfrush hom e-m ade chunks o f clay
into powder. U ltim aily this pow der w ill be used in a sclupture G V art
student/ are w orking On fo r the new science building.
P hoto by Tom H offm eyer
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Where in the world is GVSU?

Q m . V k &y.
Mehlcr forgot his audience
During a three hour lecture to the campus community last week, Barry
Mehler, Ferris State professor and expert on academic racism, noted
that be was less than surprised at the attention being given to ^"The
Bell Curve: Intelligence and Class Structure in American Life."
The now infamous 845-page book concludes that cognitive abilities
are inherited and a person's intelligence can never be improved upon.
Sound scary? Well, Mehler believes that ideas such as cognitive
superiority and eugenics are "mainstream in today s society.
^
"We live in a century in which the crime o f the century is genocide,"
Mehler said. "My vision is that Fm living in a world in which the
Holocaust goes on."
., , .
Mehler said that one of the studies used in the book, which claims to
affirm the superiority of the white race, was done on black and white
children in the "Jim Crow South," - hardly a balanced and objective
study.
"It’s true," he said, "Murray’s book is based on a solid foundation - a
foundation of racism that goes back hundreds of years.”
And Mehler is right to say that "The Bell Curve" will leave victims
in its Wake - and all for the millions he will receive from the book's
profits and speaking tours.
Mehler was sincere in his delivery. But it's too bad that he couldn t
bear to stop muring and open his discussion up for questions. Many a
frustrated student sat there waiting and waiting, for two hours after the
scheduled conclusion, to voice their own concerns and rightfully add to
the debate.
.
He seemed to assume that the audience had little if any cognitive
abilities to put the evidence into context themselves.
It’s too bad that such a man o f knowledge, so needed in the fight
against racism, can't stop and listen to those around him. Perhaps the
world isn't as pitiful a place as he makes it out to be.
-K ate Beatty

Murry wishes he didn't have to "break" the news
In his lecture at C*lvin College, "BeU Curve" author, Dr. Charles
Murray said, "IQ has very tittle ability in judging any human being."
Murray has spent a lot o f rime recently debating intelligence and the
role that genetics plays In i t Murray’s controversy began when he
spoke about the effect face has on intelligence.
The idea that race determine* intelligence is absurd, and Murray
acknowledged this. This stalament, however, brings up another issue.
Regardless o f how high o r p w the number, intelligence has little to
do with the value any person possesses. Intelligence may determine
how well one does in life, as Murray suggests, but it can never be used
as a human ranking system.
As students, intelligence is central to our lives. We are judged and
graded by the output of our abilities. For those interested in furthering
their education, grades and test scores take on a deeper meaning.
Unfortunately; in a race to see who's smarter, we often forget to
develop those other parts of our lives that determine the kind of person
we will be, not the masterpiece we create or the software we develop.
Kindness, tolerance, love and loyalty: these traits which make life
bearable don’t require an IQ te st
-Jennifer Vanse
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With Louis A. Olivier
Dean, International Affairs

“Where in the world is Grand
Valley State University?”
No, it’s not a
new comput
er
game.
And no, it’s
not what my
friends said
to me when I
told them I
Olivier
was moving
here three years ago. And it’s not
a rhetorical question.
The answer is: “Right smack
dab in the middle.”
There’s simply no more
periphery. Every one of us is at
the center of a network of global
political, cultural, and economic
realities.
Evidence, examples and sta
tistics to prove , the point are in
every daily newspaper and on
every TV news show.
It’s a miracle that anyone still
needs convincing, and judging
from a survey run by the Task
Force on the internationalization
of GVSU, very few GVSU stu
dents still do. Most of you know
that at this moment of history
wherever we are is connected to
all the places we aren’t
GVSU and West Michigan
are touched in a multitude of
ways by what the old song calls
faraway places with strange
sounding names. Welaiow those
now from the books we read, the
TV shows we watch, the products
we buy and the places we ship the
products we make.
Some of the people around us
come from those places. You may
run into a student from Sarajevo,
as I did a little while ago in the
Kirkhof Center. This particular
student wasn’t her usual energetic
and upbeat self: she’d just seen
pictures of her home neighbor
hood on the local TV news, and
they weren’t cheerful images. Or

you may know someone in the
international student group on
campus. The leader of that group
is from Bangladesh, but its mem
bers come from China, India,
Pakistan, Holland, Latin America,
the UK and other places. If you’re
at the Eberhafd Center, you may
meet Ae first exchange students
from one o f Germany’s best busi
ness schools.
Many “home-grown” people
on campus are aware of global
issues, and some faculty members
will tell you very practical rea
sons to be interested. If you’re a

Internationalization
is a mouthful in
every sense—professorially polysyllabic
in pronunciation and
comprehensive in
meaning.
business student or a social work
major, for instance, you’ll find out
that the accreditation of those pro
grams depend on the inclusion of
international
perspectives
throughout their curricula. Some
departments have always taken a
global view—anthropology, his
tory, foreign languages and many
others I’m going to get into trou
ble for for not mentioning.
So there’s no more periphery
in reality, but we’d be foolish to
think that prpYjncial, thinking has
disappeared. That mole-eyed
monster is still with us, and the
program to . internationalize
GVSU is nothing less than anoth
er effort to help rid us of that beast
once and for all.
A presidential task force
made a series of recommenda
tions last year calling for interna
tional programs to help us draw
the right conclusions from our
place in the middle o f things: new
minors, new courses, an infusion
of international elements into
existing courses, new study

abroad opportunities, recruitment
of more international students,
discussions, events, symposia and
whatever else our collective
imagination can devise.
Internationalization is a
mouthful in every sense—professorially polysyllabic in pronunci
ation and comprehensive in
meaning. The danger is that it will
become a project for professors
only. If it does, it will go nowhere.
No administration, no dean, no
faculty committee on its own
would be able to succeed. I hope
students and faculty won’t wait to
be invited to take actions to help
GVSU cope with the reality of a
global society. With a little effort
and imagination, a student can
devise a personal internationaliza
tion project.
Start by asking your major
advisor about the international
dimension in your studies. Ask
your instructors, how a global
view fits into their subject. It’s
safe to assume that virtually every
subject taught here has its interna
tional aspects. Criminal justice?
Ask about international police
cooperation against terrorism.
Ask what role the police have in

There’s simply no
more periphery.
Every one o f us is at
the center o f a net
work o f global politi
cal, cultural,-and economic realities.
promoting democratic institu
tions. Creative writing, music, the
fine arts? Ask how other countries
support their artists. Ask about the
place of poetry, for instance, in
other cultures. Communication?
You’ve got to be kidding. Pick
your discipline - the global
dimension is there.
Drop by International Affairs
in 250 MAK and ask a student
peer advisor about an in-depth
P le a se se e G U E ST , p . 5

length, content or style, and cannot guar
antee publication.
Letters m ay be dropped o ff in the our
o ffic e in the basem ent o f the Kirkhof
C enter or m ailed to: Lanthom Editor, 1
C am pus Dr., A llendale, M I 49401.
The L anthom is published w eek ly and
is funded in part b y G V S U ’s student life
fee.
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CARREER PLANNING A COUNSELING CENTER

ON CO IN 6 SEM INARS
AJlmdaklocationonly
offergoodt n a j April
notuaUwllbmy olt*roffer

CZ’s Hair Salon * 6l71I^M ldiigp[I)f., ABendale * 895-571’Q

( DRUMMERS a n d BASS PLAYERS)

“ PRE-REGISTRATION INTERVIEW I t NECESSARY BEFORE JOIN IN G

-P E R S O N A L G R O W T H G R O U P * * : A counseling group for those w ho w ish to work on personal issues in a sharing and supportive
group atmosphere.
D ate: Mon. Jan. 3 0 (m eets for 10 sessions)
Ptaee: 152 C om m on s T im e: 5:30-7pm
-A F R I C A N A M E R I C A N W O M E N : A S U P P O R T G R O U P F O R SISTERS: The historic concern o f African-American women
about race has recently taken on the added issu e o f gender. AU w om en interseted in this tim ely topic are w elcom e.
D ate: Wed. Feb. 1 (m eets for 8 sessions)
P lace: 152 C om m on s T im e: 2-4pm
-S U R V I V O R S O F S E X U A L A SSU L T **: A group designed to provide an educational and supportive environment to help
D a le : T h u s . Feb. 2 (m eets for 8 sessions)
Ptaee: 152 C om m ons T im e: 3-4:30pm

s u r v iv o r / participants explore issues and concerns related to sexu al abuse.

N e e d e xp e rie n ce a n d a c h a n c e to stretch?
Ridge Point Com m unity Church (dow ntow n Holland) Is in
need o f m udders p play with the band on Sunday mornings,
once or tw ice a m onth. A variety o f music; not your typical
church ban d l Strictly on a volunteer basis, must be
sym pathetic with the cause, an d b e availab le on the
W ednesday proceeding Sunday. Interested?

i. A s k fo r E d o r P h il.

-G A Y /L E S B I A N /B I S E X U A L S U P P O R T G R O U P * * : A sem in arto provide support and farilfcafeundentandiiig and acceptance.
D ate: D ies. Feb. 7 (m eets for 8 sessions)
P lace: 152 C om m on s ^ lte e : 4 -5pm
-Q U I T C L IN IC F O R S M O K E R S : A support group for sm okers wanting to break the habit b eforieiH xeaks them.
D a le : Dries. Feb. 14 (m eets for eight session s)
P lace: 152 C om m ons T im e: 3-4pm
-L IV IN G W I T H C U L T U R A L D IF FE R E N C E S: A workshop to deepen the appreciation a d enhance the richness o f living together
w ith our cultural differences.
D a t e :M
Moona. March 13
P lace: 2 0 4 SSB H m e :2 - 3 p m

Thursday, January 26, 1995______________
GUEST, fro m p , 4 -------------------

study experience in another coun
try. You may be pleasantly sur
prised to discover that it’s not as
hard or as costly as you thought.
If you can’t go for an academic
year or semester, look into the
nearly one dozen summer pro
grams directed by GVSU faculty
in places like China, Russia,
Belize,
England,
France,
Germany, Poland and Mexico.
An international minor or
major can be combined with most
majors. How about international

'

________________________ _________ '

relations, Latin American studies, you’ve been a stranger in a
Russian studies, a foreign lan strange land yourself, or if you’ve
guage or an international business been a minority person in a major
emphasis? Would one o f those ity ethnic sea, you’ll know why
give you ah edge in the job market they don’t mind.
or in dealing with life in a global
In short, while there are many
society?
internationalization plans in the
Watch for on-campus inter works, a lot o f international
national events and their close rel opportunities are already avail
ative - ethnic events. And talk to able. While we continue interna
the international students on cam tionalizing OVSU - if you’ll parpus. They won’t be offended if dona pun to conclude the pep talk
you ask them where they’re from, - there’s no reason not to get busy
what it’s like there, what—and with the internationalization of
how—they’re doing here. When GVSYou.

Charting the
Unknown Territory
that is Human
Resource Manageme»

F r 6 6 Every Wed a t 9pm ,
F rl & S a t a t 7pm
M a in sa il, K irkhof C enter

Jan. 25 & 27
What Happened Was...
Winner o f th e grand Jury

Styled fo r Spacious Living

prize a t th e 1994 Sundance
film festiva l, W riter/dlrector

♦ M o d e m A ppliances: dish w ash er, range,
refrigerator, garb a g e d isp o sa l
♦ L au n d ry Facilities in ea ch building
♦ S o u n d -con d ition ed construction for privacy
♦ L a r g e bath with sep era te vanity/double sink
♦ P r e w ired for C able TV
♦Self-controlled h eat and air conditioning

Tom Noonan’s dark comedy
about a mism atched couple
on a fir s t date. 92 min.
1994.

Jan. 2 3 -------------------— ...
Freaked

Well help you fin d
roommates

Alex W inter, Randy Quald,

film s o f th e la s t couple
years. A movie s ta r and his
entourage fa ll into th e
hands o f a Mexican circus
owner who m utates them
into... well, Freaks. (’9 5 )

Only $1,40030. Or about$25. a month'

eon w ood

APARTMFNTS

PfPPINOS
PIZZA

a li

n

IFLASH
r

M-4S LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE

A
GRAND VALIEV

STATE

|

243-7511
895-5875

Before vouneed to make a single
payment, Mercury will have
orbited the sun, your New Years
resolutions will have been broken
and the love of vour life will have
come and gone at least three times.
,

Madntostf Performs- ( l

4MB RAM/250MBbarddrive, 14”color
/board, mouseand all the
eyou're tihriy to need
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**fu n d e d in port b y the

CinemaTECH

Mr. T and Keanu Reeves
s ta r, in one o f the odder

__________
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BU Y AN A P P LE M ACIN TO SH NOW. PAY FO R IT LATER.*
Only $2,131-80. Orabout $41. a month.'

M e not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; wete making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need-tim e. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Compeer Loan and 90-Day Deferred fttymenl Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computec printer; CD-ROM drive or other periph

eral without malting a singfe payment for 90 days: (fombiM that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and foe easy-to-use
lAiaii <uu
yv-udj
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computerx Loan
and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best*

A pple#

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall-895-2130
Open 8am - 4:30pm Mon-Fri
'MBRJM/WOUB hard drive, color
dbfday, keyboardaud mum.

aan*ij^Uk90^p^wBbt>*kdiopriKitd, tmtUtpnm^dmaae, rnrnticmduMtMdUrtmrtmimlriUatliiridmU tileilammtmble
tn m l Xmmtjtdimdmonimam torn, b*ttk*dtjftilcmiCMKX*tzMd110,000mmJty.AS5%hm

OkrnfHwariririiuttimmmihmmHml lUkUnUrnUUmirik bmdmtt
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Fro m ttie h o m e o ffice
in A lle n d a le , M l

G et in 'S H A P E ' a t
By JaBe W ane

Top Ten GVSU Pick-Up Lines

S taffW riter

Did you put on a few extra
pounds over Christmas break?
Would you like to take them off?
If so, GVSU’s Office of
Health, Recreation and Wellness
has just the program to help you
* get in “SHAPE.”
The Staff Health and Physical
Exercise (SHAPE) Program pro
motes a safe and healthy environ
ment which encourages the physi
cal and mental well-being of
Grand Valley staff and students.
“It used to be just for staff, M em bers o f SH APE in action. P hoto by Tom H offlneyer.
Aerobics are a big part of the available by appointment.
but now students can do it too. It’s
really new,” said Amy Lindrup, program, as Lindrup explained.
The SHAPE program works
program assistant at the Office of .
“We have all sorts of aero with the four essential parts of the
bics. We have floor, hi-low, and wellness plan- cardiovascular
Health, Recreation and Wellness.
“Originally it was started in water aerobics. We even have a 7 endurance, strength, muscular
1983 by a fitness committee as a a.m. class for those who like to get endurance, and flexibility.
research program, and then the up early.”
SHAPE works toward: pro
Group exercise programs moting a healthy lifestyle,
school gave us money to start the
program for students,” explained offered during the lunch hour increasing cardiovascular fitness,
GVSU . physical
education include: aerobics, step and water decreasing body fat, improving
aerobics, racquetball, tennis, self-image, increasing productivi
Professor Jim Scott.
The program offers physical walking, running/jogging and ty, increasing knowledge of the
exercise, wellness education, and weight lifting.
wellness plan, making exercise a
recreation opportunities in a flexi
th e SHAPE program offers part of one’s life, increasing social
ble or structured program.
seminars on fitness, nutrition, interaction, decreasing medical
’1 was remarkably surprised stress management and relaxation, costs, and increasing energy levels
by the number of students that alcohol and other drug abuse, and mental well-being.
took advantage of the program. As smoking cessation and enhancing
If you would like to become a
news spreads I think it will gener self-image to help students and member of the SHAPE program,
staff develop a complete wellness contact the Office of Health,
ate more interest,” Scott added.
Scott thinks that the new plan.
Recreation and Wellness, located
All of these seminars are in Room 163 of the Fieldhouse, or
complex will enable more stu
dents to take advantage o f the pro offered monthly during the lunch call 895-2435.
gram.
hour. Fitness counseling is also

Everybody says that there’s nothing to do in this ‘Bland’ Valley
of Allen’dull’. th e y ’re close to the truth, but we at The Lanthom
realize that there’s a great deal to do here—even if cow tipping does
top the list
Also on the lis t however, is dating. Because all of us could use
a few pointers on the intricacies o f modern romance, The Lanthom’s
staff has taken the time (a few minutes, actually) to compile a list of
the top ten lines to use when attempting to pick up a companion. Use
them in good health. And God’s speed and all that jazz.
10. “Is that a rolled up Lanthom in your pocket, or are you just
happy to see me?”
9. (Two-parter) “Do you like apples?” (The response doesn’t
really matter.) “How ‘bout I take you home. How ‘bout
them apples?”
8. “Would you say yes if I told you my name was Boutros
Boutros-Ghali?
-

6. “How’d you like to jingle my carillon bells?”
5. “Good evening, may I see your license and registration?”
4. “Your father must have been a thief, because he stole the stars
and put them in your eyes.”
3. “Your father must have been a drug dealer, because baby, you
are dope!”
2. “Your feet must be tired because you’ve been running
through my mind all night.”
1. “Hey baby!...Yeah, hey baby, heh, heh. Damn, you’re
smooth!”

C o m p u t in g N
w ith

TAKE ME TO THE MOVIES!
with Tbny Burda

The W ild Bunch
1969; 134 m.
In director Sam Peckinpah’s
masterpiece, William Holden and
Ernest Borgnine head a band of
aging outlaws who decided to
make one last raid for a group of
Mexican bandits, financed by the
German Army. One of the most
violent films ever produced; great
camera work and fast editing
makes this film stand out. This
one’s getting a new print and is
being re-released this summer
with two more minutes of
footage.

Tie M e Up, Tie M e
Down
1990; 101 m
A mental patient escapes
from the hospital and kidnaps a
former pom star. He ties her up
until she will agree to marry him

and have his children. Pedro
Almodovar’s comedy was given
an "X" rating by the US ratings
board, but was released unrated.
Antonio Banderas ( Philadelphia,
Interview With The Vampire) and
Francisco Rabal star.

Paris Trout
1991; 100 m
Dennis Hopper plays a racist
shop keeper in the South during
the 1940’s. When he’s put on trial
for murdering a 12 year-old black
girl, his wife (Barbara Hershey)
and defense attorney (Ed Harris)
begin an affair that ends in the
deaths of two o f the three.
Stephen Gyllenhaads first film.

The Big Sleep
1946; 114 m
Humphrey
Bogart
and
Lauren Bacall star in the Howard
Hawks adaptation of Raymond
Chandlers first Philip Marlow
novel. Great dialogue. William

GVSU*

Faulkner co- authored the screen
play.

Sweet Sw eetback’s
Baadasssss Song
1971; 97 m
Melvin Van Peebles pro
duced, wrote, directed and starred
in this 1971 film. Financed as a
porno, this turns out to be a visu
ally interesting film about an
angry black man on the run from
the cops. Good stuff, but good
luck finding it in this neck of the
woods.

Charade
1963; 114 m
Classic Cary Grant and
Audrey Hepburn vehicle. Widow
searches for fortune left by her
dead husband. Fun comedy/ mys
tery with lots of twists and a sup
porting cast that includes Walter
Matthau, James Coburn and
George Kennedy.

7. “Wanna get pizza and have sex? What, don’t you like pizza?”

ews

B ruce

l liu u p lu v i/

Top Ten things about computers
In the spirit
of the new
year,
with
re s o lu tio n s
and
new
b eg in n in g s,
here is a list
of things you
H u m p h rey
can do to
make your computing new year a
little better:
10: Clean out your Student
Unix Account files, including
your old “sent-mail” folders. This
will make sure you’ve got room
for even more cool stuff.
9: Buy at least one of these
three REALLY COOL items: a
CD-ROM player, a larger hard
drive, or a faster modem. They
will make your computing life
more fun, less frustrating and a
little easier.
,
8: Be a good Student Unix
System neighbor. Use the dialup
modems for no more than an hour

HOCKEY •G V S U

FRIDAY JAN. 27
9:30 PM PATTERSON
ICE CENTER
_______96 EAST
PATTERSON r m

^ ----------- .
MTH STREET

WS E

at a time. Who knows? If every
one will limit their logon times
over the modems, maybe you’ll
benefit by being able to get on
when you need to.
7: Join an Internet discussion
group or Usenet newsgroup.
There is an interest area for every
one, even left-handed, history stu
dent, cricket players. Usenet
News is accessible through Pine,
and you can get a computer file of
discussion
groups
from
Information
Technology
in
Manitou Hall.
6: If you know computers,
see about getting a job in the com
puter labs. See Dave Chapman in
Manitou Hall or send e-mail to
chapmand@gvsu.edu.
5: Back up your disks. If you
have backups, back them up. If
you don’t know how to do it, ask
a lab assistant.
4: Visit The Computer Store.
There are some neat toys and
good prices there, and upgrades,
support and repair are all done on
campus.
3: Take a look at the software
available at the GVSU bookstore.
Many really good programs are
cheaper than you think.
2: Help a friend on comput
ers. It’ll make you look (and feel)
good, and may just make you
more confident about your com
puting skills.
And the number one sugges
tion for everyone:
1: Change your Student Unix
Account password

THE LANTHORN • 7
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Eggshells to break on campus
Cyrano d e Bergerac
By Dexter Peterson
Staff Writer

Even with The Three
Musketeers, Zorro, and Don
Quixote, no collection o f swash
bucklers is
complete
without
Cyrano de
Bergerac.
This playwright/poet,
whose rapiP eterso n
er wjt js
matched only by his swordsman
ship, is immortalized forever by
his love for the beautiful
Roxanne; a love that his physical
disfigurement, in the form of a
nose that would make Pinocchio
embarrassed, makes impossible.
The crux of the story is
Cyrano’s shyness in approaching
Roxanne. Despite what she
says, he believes that she values
a pretty face more than a great
mind, so he uses Christian de
Neuvillette as a go-between,
passing off his love letters as
Christian’s.

This play has a melancholy
sweetness to it, perhaps closer to
Beauty and the Beast or the
Phantom o f the Opera than to
swashbuckling.
This is a
romance, but it is a romance
with some substance. It is a
tragedy, as wild and fun of a
comic romp as it is.
There are many famous
scenes, including when Cyrano
describes seven ways to reach
the moon, when he outlines his
philosophy of self-reliance, and
when he serenades Roxanne at
night in her garden, under the
disguise of darkness:
“Oh, but tonight, now, I
dare say these things—I...to
you...and you hear themL.lt is
too much! In my most sweet
unreasonable dreams, I have not
hoped for this! What is death
like, I wonder? I know every
thing else now...”.
Written by Edmond
Rostand in 1898, C yra n o d e
B e rg e ra c is a play in constant
revival. Cyrano remains one of
the greatest examples and mea
sures of the artistic, individualis
tic, romantic spirit.

F o llo w th e 'Passage'
in to h isto r y
By Amie Million
Staff Writer

A lesson in black history is
often hard to come by. However,
those who attended the play
“Passage” last week got a good
one involving the Civil Rights
Movement of the 1950s through
1970s.
It began in the present with a
nuclear, African-American fami
ly sitting at the breakfast table,
waiting for the arrival of the
youngest member, Sam, an aver

Af men

terwards
o o f f e * house
c

d a il y

age teenager who couldn’t care
less about school or history.
After arguing with her older
brother, Kirk, Sam vows to join
the “United Negro Clothes Fund”
and falls asleep on her history
book. She awakes to a knock at
the door, behind which stands
Rosa Parks, waiting to take Sam
back in time.
Sam first encounters her par
ents participating in a restaurant
sit-in. Sam’s temper flares when
her father orders a hamburger but
is told by the cook that the restauPlease see PASSAGE, p. 8
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By Jennifer Cotton
Staff Writer

Look for some oozing yolks
around campus as Community
Theater brings “Broken Eggs,” a
play by Cuban-born American
playwright Eduardo Machado, to*
the Louis Armstrong Theater Jan.
26 through Feb. 5.
The play, based around a dys
functional Cuban family living in
the United States, encompasses an
intense plot that is both complex
and suspenseful.
The family has trouble com
municating with each other since
their relationships keep them at
odds. They fill the play with bit
tersweet feelings and unresolved
anger due to the invisible boundanesthaU hejH ^

The family portrayed
in this play is one spe
cific family that does
not intend to represent
every Cuban-American
family in the United
States or world.
Beccause they live in a world
of private pain, this affects how
they relate to the two countries
that they have lived in. The older
generation, who immigrated to
America, must face and deal with
a new society. While living in
America, they attempt to raise
their American-born children to
remember their Cuban roots.
Conversely, the children have
only lived in an American society
but in a household of Cuban val
ues. This causes a different type

£

(l to r) Sec G arcia, E rica Beck, and Jam in F isher In Eduardo M achado’s
play, "Broken Eggs, ” being perform ed in Colder. P hoto by Dave M anning.

of inner conflict than what their
parents handle.
The family portrayed in this
play is one specific family that
does not intend to represent every
Cuban-American family in the
United States or world.
Director Thomas Hamilton,
who specifically chose this play,
said, “I wanted to do a new script
that has not been produced a lot.

The time slot has become a
minority production. This year
it's Hispanic to give minorities a
balance.”
“Broken Eggs” will be pre
sented Jan. 26-28 and Feb. 2-4 at
8 p.m. and on Jan. 29 and Feb. 5
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $3 for stu
dents and $5 for general admis
sion.

-(Com ing Sccn ...>

Financial Aid
Walk-in Workshop
r

Kirkhof Lobby
Jan. 30, 31 &
Feb. 8,9,10
10am - 2pm

hap * aooa * 4
6 * 9 9 P PISCOOPTS

S o u c l \ t.M Al l \ ;i i k c m e 111 t»l M a n a g e m e n t ( S A M )
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Eberhard Center Lobby
Feb. 7
4pm - 7pm
Walk in and have Financial Aid Office staff
review your completed 1995-96 Financial Aid
application before you mail it in.

First General Meeting!!
Monday January 30, 1995
9:00 p . m . @ 142 Lake Huron Hall
N ew members w elcom e!!
Funded through Student Life Fees______

REMEMBER:
.Application Deadline is Feb. 1>.

V

Thursday, January 26,1995

B jm A N T H O R N
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The ca st o f “P assages," perform ed la st Wednesday. (I to r clockw ise)
R eginald Humphrey, D ietra K elsey, D a rken O wens, M ick H ilgers, Belinda
Kai, M ichael Green. P hoto co u rtesy o f M inority A ffa irs.

explained the situation to the
grandmother, he soon convinced
rant doesn’t serve “animals.”
Mrs. Paries warns her about her that her son’s actions were
interfering, but Sam decks the justified. Sam learned that only
cook anyway after he starts to “through personal involvement
paint her parents’ faces with can people justify their exis
tence.”
ketchup.
Moving down the timeline,
Sun’s next “assignment" was
to play die daughter of William we came to the year that Fannie
Kunsder, a Jewish lawyer whose Lou Hamer, a black woman, was
mother disapproves of his defend denied a seat on the Democratic
house. The scene takes place at
ing minorities in court
the
National
Democratic
“You have your family
involved in this movement,” said Convention in New Jersey.
the mother, who was portrayed by Comforted and guided by Parks,
Paries.
Sam takes her place on the stage.
The man her father was Soon a story o f historical discrim
defending turned out to be Julius ination is flowing out of Sam’s
Hopson, who was filing a lawsuit mouth, and Hamer is finally
against the Washington D.C. granted her time to speak.
Next, Sam is confronted by a
school system.
As Hopson

• AEROBICS * FREE WEIGHTS

floral

•TM N IM 1 AEROBIC PACKAGES
ANILUIE
•NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
•STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Come In or CadJene floral
to see ivhat Dr. Love
prescribesfor your Valentine.
457-5120
7758 20th
Jenison

820 MONROE NW

r5 £ l

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49503

(behind D +W F o o d Store)

T E L . 616.458.2288

CUJE>-T^AM ME-EJIhk

J a n u a ry 2 6 , 7 p m

■

sldnny football player named
Jesse Jackson, who fills her in on
his life, from the challenge of
being a college level quarterback
to carrying on the dedication of
Martin Luther King Jr. Jackson
relates to Sam that she too can
succeed. After placing his helmet
on her head, Jackson tells Sam to
go make a touchdown. With
assurance from Jackson, Sam suc
ceeds. In the final scene, Sam
learns of the emotion involved in
protest, where she joins her par
ents and another hippie who are
protesting the arrest o f the Black
Panthers’ leader, Huey Newton.
The play was put on by mem
bers of Kelsey Productions from
Washington, D.C. Dietra Kelsey
is not only the woman responsible
for the production, but she also
wrote and directed the play as
well as portraying the character of
Sam.
While the representation of
the frustration and struggle
involved in the conquering of
obstacles during the Civil Rights
' Movement was accurate, the lac
ing of humor throughout the pro
duction made the negative aspects
bearable.

i P R l k ; & R.£A £ in CANlOINl. M£XI<2 ?
5 Star Luxury Hotel
7 nights, m ax. 4 persons $1,550

S Star All Inclusive Resort
s p o n s o re d b y

PEPPINO 'S PIZZA (Allendale)

7 nights, all food and beverage included,
recreation, excursions
2 to 6 persons, $750/per person

8 9 5 *4 3 0 8

Open Dates ~ Califo r details

delivery to GVSU
Pizza ~ Subs ~ Stromboli ~ Specials

Friday, Saturday, or Sunday arrivals/departures
DAYS (616) 558-2424 - EVES (616) 534-5693

It’s Your Last Chance

to SAVE!

THE BASIC PACKAGE

THE BASIC PACKAGE - PLUS OUTPUT

Zenith 486DX2 SOMHz
340Mb Hard Drive/8Mb RAM
14" SVGA Monitor
Zoom 14.4 Data/Fax Modem

Zenith 486DX2 50MHz
340Mb Hard Drive/8Mb RAM
14" SVGA Monitor
Zoom 14.4 Data/Fax Modem
Lotus Smart Suite
"Canon Bubble Jet 200e P rin ter

Lotus Smart Suite

$1, 925.00
$2-200.00
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
THE BASIC PACKAGE - PLUS WOW!
Zenith 486DX2 50MHz
340Mb Hard Drive/8Mb RAM
14" SVGA Monitor
Zoom 14.4 Data/Fax Modem
Lotus Smart Suite

"Sotud Blaster 16 Bit Souad Card
"Double Spin CD-ROM Drive
*15 Multimedia Titles

Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30
207 Manitou Hall
895-2130
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fled for the National Indoor the 3000 in over 12 minutes, but
Championship meet with a sec she smoked her competition with
Stiff Writer
ond-place spring of 15’6” in the a 11:24 victory.
pole vault
The 1600 relay team o f
Point totals did not tell the
Mauer also finished second freshman Dawn Collins, junior
whole stoiy for the GVSU men in the triple-jump, setting a Sandy Wagner and seniors Kelly
and women track teams Friday at school record with a 45’7 ’ leap. Beschoner and Wendi Jabs took
the Grand Valley Invite.
He also took third in the 50 hur second-place.
Although both teams fin dles with a time o f 7.0 seconds.
Jabs added runner-up honors
ished third in the final scores,
Junior Kevin Elliot (55.3) in the 1500 running 5:08. Irish
several of the Lakers improved and sophomore Ed Darrell (57.9) McCrea improved her perfor
from their performances last placed fifth and sixth in the 400. mance in the 20-pound weight
week and set personal bests.
According to Rowe, it was the throw with a second-place heave
“I’m very pleased,” said first time either o f them ran the o f4 0 ’7 \
'
GVSU Head Coach Pete Rowe. event in their collegiate careers.
Senior Kerry Randolph
“Even though the point totals are Transfer student Dan Steeby took delivered some much needed
low, we had a lot of great perfor fourth place in the 600 in 1:27.
points by placing second in the
mances.”
Although they had fewer par triple-jump (33’6”) and taking
Senior Tony Armor set a ticipants than the men, the Lady fourth in the long jump (16’4”).
school record, winning the 50- Lakers scored more points (84).
“While the women didn’t
meter hurdles in 6.84 seconds.
Rowe said that freshman score enough first or secondJunior James Mauer quali- Ronalyn Willard expected to run
P le a se se e T R A C K , p . 1 0
By Joe Schaefer

i

H ockey team looking to rebound

mmm

By Richard Fair
L ouise Lodgberg struggles fo r a loose b a ll in a tough Saturday loss to
H illsdale. P ho to b y D an Irvin g .

Netters suffer through loss
The women’s basketball
team is just one week away from
the mid-point o f the season.
Grand Valley will finish up the
first half o f the ^season with
Wayne State University on Jan.~
26 and Saginaw Valley on Jan.
28.
Both games will be at home,
and both are important if the
Lakers want to stay in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference race.
The Lakers lost a nail-biter
on Jan. 21 in the Fieldhouse.
Grand Valley lost the game 65-67
to Hillsdale College on a lastsecond shot by GLIAC leader
Beth Hilbink. After leading at
halftime, 43-34, the Lakers shot
only 22.6 percent (7/31) in the
second half.
Hillsdale took
advantage of the poor shooting
and put 33 second half points on
the board compared to Grand
Valley’s 22.
The Lakers also suffered
from poor passing. Hillsdale
converted 23 Grand Valley
turnovers into 14 points, while
only committing four turnovers
of their own.
Sarah Jasman was a perfect
seven of seven from the field in
the first half. The junior center

went on to finish with a double
double. She grabbed 11 boards
and netted 21 points. Sophomore
Ten Spaman and junior Tifffany
Belden finished with 11 points
arid nine rebounds each.~
Grand Valley easlily defeated
Northwood 92-59 earlier in the
week. Four Lakers scored in dou
ble digits, and again Jasman
reached a double-double. Jasman
led all scorers with 29 points and
all rebounders with 14.
Jasman shot an incredible 13
of 15 from the floor and was per
fect three of three from the chari
ty stripe.
Spaman added 17. Senior
Mary Beth Mount added 12.
Louise Lodgberg, sophomore
center, contributed by adding 10.

Staff Writer

The GVSU hockey club
hopes to rebound this weekend
from a couple of tough losses.
They skate against Calvin
College Friday night. Face-off is
9:30 p.m. at Patterson Arena.
Last
weekend
GVSU
learaed.atough lessoain.how to play defense.
Calvin provided the instruc
tions Friday, beating GVSU 3-2.
GVSU led most of the way
but Calvin came back and even
tually scored the game winner
with about six minutes left in
regulation.
On
Saturday,
Central
Michigan used a 27-11 shooting
advantage in the first period to go
ahead 2-0, and the outcome of
the game was never seriously in
doubt after that. The game ended
4-1.
After the team played well

Jam ie G rant takes a shot on goal fo r G rand Valley Friday against
Calvin. Photo by Tbm H offm eyer.

Friday, Coach Mike Joseph was
frustrated by die teams’ lack of
intensity on Saturday.
“We were 110 percent better
(Friday) night,” he said. “I don’t
know why we played so (terri
bly) tonight”
Whether it was because of

the intensity or CMU playing
great defense, Grand Valley was
never able to get near their net
GVSU will hope that they
saved their goals up for this
weekend. After the game Friday
they will travel to Indiana for
games on Saturday and Sunday.

vfcBAND
CASJrl PR,^ j .

it's not ju s t lip sync...

it's AIRBANP '95
1 s t place = $ 5 OO
2nd = $ 2 5 0
3 rd = $125
4 th = $ 7 5
5 th = $ 5 0
E n try Form s available in
S tu d e n t Life O ffice.
Deadline fo r e n try is Feb. 3 .
•'F u n d e d by th e S tu d e n t Life Fee**

Thursday, January 19, 1995
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M en's team loses nailbiter to Hillsdale Swimmers trounce DuPage
There are 46 ticks left in the of two foul shots.
The Lakers had the ball for
ballgame and your team is down
by three. What do you do?
one last shot with 14 seconds left
Saturday against Hillsdale on the clock. Junior forward Nate
College, the Laker men inbound- Verbeek pulled up for a nineed to an open Alfonso Clark who footer which banked off the rim.
hit the driving lay-up. The score Senior forward Scott Hunter went
was 69-70 with 15 seconds up for the dp in, which did not go.
remaining. After a Hillsdale time TTie final score was 69-71. :
out, GVSU guard Luke Fedio
“We had a chance to win or
immediatly fouled Charger guard de, and now in retrospect I think
Ryan Watson. Watson made one maybe we should have gone for

the three and jammed the board,”
Coach Tom Villemure said. “This
is a tremendously big loss. I told
the players before the game and at
halftime you have to earn victory.
Our defense of the “3” in the first
half cost us the game."
Hillsdale shot just under 40
percent from the three point line,
hitting seven of 18 shots in the
first half.

Last chance t»
get a a higher score!
Last class begins:

Grand Valley swim teams
dove past The College o f DuPage
of Illinois last weekend.
The Lady Lakers won 83*34
and the men dominated as well,
winning 99-39.
For the men, juniors Mike
Fultz, Jeff Cortwright, and
Simon Vance, sophomores Toby
lisdale and Jeff Danner and
freshman Jason Minarovic each
won their respective events.

GRADUATE STUDIES DATABASE
I ' nin ( mhi hi i ........ 11r. mi n
Mmi Ihiii I IIIIII (, I It111.11« Si ’ll >11
»'\ i i UIf l ( 11 tit n Ii.iII n i I ’i ii-^f.in

Thursday Night!

TRACK,from p.9 — —---------

M 11 I ’ l i l i t S N i i i l l . l l ( i r ^ . l l l I / . 1 1 H i l l s

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST
get a higher score

KAPLAN

I ’ltis

s l linol

Freshman Drew Discher
also won both the 1 and 3 meter
diving events.'' <
On the women’s side, first
place finishers were senior Una
Higel, sophomores Katie Flynn,
Tanya Koresh, Nancy Zych and
fr»sbmen April Buysee, Kelly
Curtis and Julie Tiggert
Freshman Carly Shepard set
another freshman record in win
ning both 1 and 3 meter diving.
After
facing
Calvin
Wednesday, the Lakers will host
Albion College this Friday
(Senior night) at 6:30 p.m. A
portable CD player will be given
away at each m eet____________

( . i i . i l o ^ Si r \ n i

Why spend hours researching what school has what concentration, in what area of the
country? We have all the information right here, the most extensive database available,
and we even mail you the catalogs from the schools you choose.
Information packets are available for students and Resource Centers,

CAREER NETWORK A S S O CI AT E S

T A R G E T E D T R A I N I N G h th e m o sl
customized, flwdble approach to GMAT study ever.

place points, many athletes
improved their performances,”
Rowe said. “ That’s how I coach;
improvement comes before win
ning.”
Rowe’s teams will have to
continue to improve when they
travel to the Saginaw Valley State
University Invitational on Friday.

—

Brickyard has arrived
First Issue
Featuring the winner of our Fall poetry contest:
"Fish" by Michele M. DeVoe

FREE!
(to lla b le a t the Kirkhof Center lo b b y S hop , Brian's B ooks, an d the
x
English Deportm ent O ffic e s (IS H 1 0 7 , IH H 16 5 )
•♦funded b y the S tuden t life f e e * *

Ellipsis ~ C reatr/e WmiiNc Club ~ PublishER of BRickvARd
»

AU. WRITERS, POETS, AND HAYWMGHTS WELCOME!
NOT BE JIN BRUSH MAJOR ID JO IL M M MSNH1S M B ADVICE FROH OTHER
WWIERS AND HMfE MV OnPORTUMTY TB WORK Off Jl HABAZIIIE. /

M eetings held every Thursday evening in the Mainsail Lounge,
^
K irkhof Center. It's never too late to jo in . '
^

|

M ERETHI
SEATS ROCK
ANDTHE
R0 U.
Student price: $5 evenings, $3.50 matinee.

Big Rocking Chair Seals with Cupholder Armrests
"Next in line' Service • FREE Drink Refils • Today's Hottest Movies!
W orld-Class Sound & Projection on 12 Screens
1 0 OFF YOUR PURCHASE
r v AT CONCESSION STAND
lim» ant pmpmon par day. Tie coupon not rwkmcUg j
lc r< ^ to c h a n g tvd b a ilo rp u n fc jiM In tio n j
$2.00. Ofcr acdudes can^purdiaMi. Good
of
j
Star Grand RofwkC&r good hou^i 2 / 1 8 / 9 5
i

ST/4Rw m t j
The World's Best Movie Theatre!

I

------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Call 785-9200 for feature and showtime information

=O l

W e heard som ew here that repetition in creases retention.
First floor, Eberkard Center 771-6602
Store Hours: Mon - Thur: 8am - 9pm Fri: 8am - 4pm
Sat: 8am - 5pm
Sun: 8am - 1pm

Computer 386
DX
33 MHZ.
Everything you need to get up end running.
Comet with printer, m odem , monitor, sound
card, and much more. Cali for more info.
'895-3613 atk far Ben.
Computer "fable best offer.
Call
Jennifer at 667-2114.

For Sale 89 O eo Metro 117,000 miles
tuns great Call 791-6246 ask far Colin.
For Sale:
(2 ) tickets for Robert
Plant/Jimmy Page concert Friday, March 31
at the Palace. Call Paula at 773-7946. Price
$27 JO each.
For Avon products supply call Maria at
243-0625. 10% o ff O VSU students.
Macintosh computer. Complete sys
tem including printer only $599. Call Chris
at 800-289-5685.

Non-smoking female roommate need
ed to share 2-bedroom apt. with one other
person. $200 + 1/2 electric + phone calls.
Call 249-0966
Female roommate needed immediately
t o take over lease in Forest Ridge Apts.
Quarter mile from campus, $240/month, no
deposit Call Wendy at 892-6944.
Female needed to take over lease at
University Townhousea M a y l-A u g . 13,
1995. Call Laurie at 669-8862.

. Room for rent- new home in
Allendale/OrUnd Haven area, 10 minutes
from campus. Includes telephone, utilities,
kitchen priviledges, and air conditioning,
with laundry available. Looking for respon
sible student $275/month. Call Gena 8478749. ,

WCKS Tea Party with the Mad Hatter
and the March Hare. Thrusdays 8-lOam.
This A in’t N o Sippln" "fas Party! Call us at
895-2356
A big thanks to my roomy for making
evety lady at GVSU think that I’m a psycho
pervert I’m hot a psycho. C het
Spring Break-Guaranteed lowest prices
on campus!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Panama
City, and Daytona still available! Travel
free- organize a group! Call STS @ 1-800648-4849.
Spring Break 95- America's #1 Spring
Break Company! Cancun, Bahamas, or
Florida!
110% low est proce guarantee!
Organize 15 friends and travel free! Call for
our finalized 1995 Party schedules!! (800)
95-BREAK.

Find A Job Now! Local companies are
hiring students and new grands to fill posi
tions in every fieldl Locate your career
immediately! Send SASE and $10 for com
plete details. 1740 44th S t S.W. Suite #5
B ox 301 Wyoming, MI 49509
Assistant Manager can be' fall or part
time flexible hours. Call 669-8800 Address
2262 Port Sheldon
Aerobics Instructor needed. For morn
ings in our Karate/Fitness school. Please call
375-8918.
Summer
management
positions.
Arthur Victor Painting INC. is searching for
ambitious students to fill positions in G.Ri,
Lansing, and Kalamazoo. Comprehensive
training program, possible internship for
related majors. 1-800-755-4745.
Wanted- Cooks, fall and part-time for a
fan paced kitchen. Will woric around your
school schedule and w e’re close too!! Great
wages and benefits. Apply in person at
Lincoln County G ub, 3485 Lake Michigan
Dt

Earn $500 or more w eekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SA SE to:
Country Living Shoppers, D ep t R38, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.

Fisheries. Earn up to S3000-S6000+
per
month.
R oom - and
Board!
Transportation! Male or female. No experi
ence necessary. For more info, call; (206)
5 4 5 4 1 5 5 ext A56232.

1995 Summer Management Positions.
‘QTP’ Inc. is now hiring motivated students
to fill positions with their company in the fol
low ing areas next summer B ig Rapids,
Grand Rapids, and Muskegon. Average surn^

Resort Jobs- Earn to $l2/hr+tips.
Theme Parks, Hotels, Spas, + more. T opical
and Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-6320150 ext. R56232.

F O O D * S P IR IT S
139 P E A R L ST. N .W . G R A N D FIAPID S, Ml (6 1 6 ) 454-7852

LIVE MUSIC:
Saturday:

Dominos Pizza Now hiring/ New
Ownership Delivery Drivers-Hiring 10 peo
ple, guaranteed $7/bour, $30 cash bonus after
3 0 days, phone people, pizza makers.
Sitters needed for part-time working
mom. Flexible hours arranged weekly. One
block from campus in Allendale. References
and$4.50/hr. Call 892-7360.

Delivery Driver’s need in GR area.
Earn $7-10 per hour and cash nightly. Call
"fakeO ufftxi 241-3663.

mer income is $ 8,500 ($3,200 Guaranteed).
Gain actual business experience, a possible
internship, and build an outstanding resume.
Positions w ill be filled quickly, so call I-800356-3987 for more information.
_______

Make $6/hr in your spare time being a
campus marketing rep. N o selling- tap into a
huge market Call Trevor Camps 800-2432435. ,
.

Karmic
Sunday:

Folk Lizards
or

Jr. Valentine

Open'61 2 am
Monday - Saturday

DJ experience in night club entertain- menL Apply in person. Ask for Paolo II6pm. 5401 S. Division, Wyoming, 54th St.
Night G ub Trafic Jam.

lV

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
$6 - 7.50/hour

\
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SUNDAYS: NFL, $4 pitchere during the
^KDNDAYS: Monday Night Football, $1
drafts, $4 pitchers
TUESDAY: Rock N' Bowl - $5.95
9:30pm - Midnight
Located at Lincoln
W
EDNESDAYS: Ladies' Night
Country Club 453-6348
THURSDAYS: Sports Trivia, 750 drafts
Happy Hour: FRIDAYS: 1/2 slab of ribs - $5.99
SATURDAYS: Coors Tailgate Party

8 :3 0 -9
.... 250 drafts, 500 drinks
910
....500 drafts, 750 drinks

10-

m

11

....750 drafts, $1.25 drinks

plus
750 pizza slices

PERSON GOES TO THE GATHROOM

1 8 DRAFTS STARTING AT
H ey!

all night!

ThursdayDon Dowland
Tuesday2 Dudes &
Guitar

You! You w an t a good, cheap brew ski like any other sch m oe, right?

W ell, here at D ick 's R esort we got
beers! B ut there's a catch: the beers stay
cheap as lon g as no one u ses the bathroom. As soon as they do - Bam ! righ t back
to h a lf a buck! (W hat, you think we like scru b b in g toilets?)
So save y e r se lf som e cash and keep 'em crossed! D on't ruin a good thing for
everyb od y ju st because you can't use a little self-con trol! R em em ber, it's mind
over m atter...and please, no cheatin g with Snapple bottles or G ram m a's Depend
u n d ergarm en ts.

D o n 't T h i n k O f W a t e r

RESORT
f Tell your folks it’s the regular drunken antics."

